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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MINDTECK TO DEMO SMART PARKING AT WEST BENGAL SUMMIT
‘Smart City-Smarter West Bengal’ organized by GOVERNENCE TODAY.
Bengaluru, India – November 25, 2015: Mindteck (India) Limited (BSE: MINDTECK), a global technology
company, will demonstrate its smart parking solution at the 27 th November Smart City-Smarter West
Bengal Summit in Kolkata. The event has been organized by Governance Today magazine in association
with the Urban Development Department of the Government of West Bengal. Sectors concerned with
urban planning, disaster management, transportation, IT and Communications, Security, Safety and
Energy, as well as private companies, PSUs and the Government will gather to facilitate innovations for
smart city planning. Expected attendees include departmental heads from the Ministry of Transport, IT &
Electronics and Science & Technology, as well as municipal commissioners and urban development officials
from neighboring states.
Dr. K V Krishnan, Mindteck’s Vice President-IT Services, will demo its smart parking solution and present
an overview of the company’s other smart city solutions, including its recent work in smart healthcare,
during the event’s 02:50-03:50 PM time slot: Panel 3 – Seamless Urban Transport: Backbone of Smart
Mobility. He will also join a panel of distinguished guests for discussions on smart city technological
advances. “Urbanization has led to severe congestion on roads and issues with parking all around. We are
pleased to have the opportunity to show this end-to-end solution for both indoor and outdoor car parking
occupancy detection and management,” commented Yusuf Lanewala, Mindteck Chairman and Managing
Director. He added, “We have executed best-in-class smart city solutions worldwide and are well-prepared
to address the needs for implementation of smart cities ranging from traffic management and energy
efficiency, to e-governance and intelligent lighting.”

About Mindteck (India) Limited
Mindteck, a global technology company, provides Product Engineering solutions and Information Technology services to top-tier Fortune 50
– 1,000 companies, start-ups, leading universities and government entities worldwide. Its depth of knowledge and niche expertise in
embedded systems and enterprise applications is complemented by dedicated Centers of Excellence in wireless design and storage testing.
Mindteck has offices in the US, UK, Singapore, Malaysia, Netherlands, Germany, Bahrain and India, and four development centers: one each
in the US and Singapore, and two in India (Kolkata and Bangalore). The company is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE 517344) and is
among a select group of global companies appraised at Maturity Level 5, Version 1.3 of the CMMI Institute’s Capability Maturity Model
Integration (CMMI). It is also a Founding Member of ‘The Atlas online’ – an interactive tool that provides visualizations of growth opportunities
for over one hundred countries worldwide – for the Center for International Development (CID) at Harvard University.
For more information, please contact balika.hegde@mindteck.com.
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